Name: ______, _________

Date: __/__/__

Biofeedback Digestive Calming and Maximize Energy
Program includes 46 items. The ones typed in blue are
the frequencies that resonated with you, and were ran for
30 minutes of harmonization.
You will also receive a 10 minute audio file snippet of your tunes. Feel free to listen to
them up to 30 minutes per day. Make sure you drink a glass of water before and after
listening to these frequencies. These tunes are only effective for 7 days. After that, they
will no longer resonate and be beneficial for your body, since you have changed and
you require a new set of tunes that resonates with the new you!

Biofeedback Digestive Calming and Maximize Energy Program
with 46 Frequency Items

__Allignment with rhythms of nature
create rhythmic match within my body
__Approaching food and eating with
reverence
__Bacteroideted perfect bacterial for
excellent health
__Bicarbonate in the small intestine
properly buffers my digestion
__Brush border regeneration for
maximum absorption
__Chamomile for calming and positive
breakdown of food
__Clear autointoxication and absorb
healthful nutrition
__Clear cravings and subconscious root
cause for unhealthy foods
__Clearing of microbes that are not
needed
__Consciuosly blessing food consumed
with love and appreciation
Got Questions?
Feel free to contact us at:

__Constipation easily flows and that
which is not needed leaves with regularity
776 Hz
__Every cell drinks in needed nutrition
with ease and with joy
__Firmecutes bacteria perfect balance for
health
__Food consumed digests well now
__Food transforms to love within my body
__Gallbladder sends the right amount of
bile at the right time
__I allow flow and release of that which is
not needed in the
digestive process

hi@gutcanbehappy.com
1-480-878-3663

__I Choose to be happy in life and create
a positive terrain within my digestive
system
__I derive the maximum vital force
energy from food
__I make loving and positive choices for
food that i consume and that i can digest
__Ileocecal valve create proper position
for maximum health and happiness
__Ileocecal valve love and alignment with
528 Hz frequency
__Insulin needed is now produced
healthfully
__Large intestine inflammation reduces
__Liver performs all detoxification and fat
digestion
__Magnetized and drawn to positive and
healthy foods that I can easily digest and
use
__Maximal conversion of food to Chi
__Microvili available and open to drink in
good nutrition and assimilate properly
__Microvilli happy and healthy
__Mucosal membrane is repaired I keep
what is needed and have good
boundaries
__My energy is high and my vitality
strong as I derive all I need from my food
__My optimal microbial balance is now
achieved
__Pancreas secretes the right amount of
digestive enzymes needed with ease
__Pancreatic Islet Cells Stem Cells
Activation
__Parietal cell stem cells
__Parotid gland stem cells
__Proper functioning methylation allows
me to absorb much needed nutrition with
ease
Got Questions?
Feel free to contact us at:

__Proteolytic enzyme activity clears up
any waste created
__Salivory Gland stem cells
__Small Intestine optimal function
__Stomach acid produced at just the
right pH for optimal digestion
__Strong digestive fire allows complete
breakdown of food
__Transform al foods into love healthy or
unhealthy for maximum usefulness
__Triple Warmer Energy is maximized
__Vagus Nerve activation 528 Hz
resonance
__Vagus nerve function is optimized
yielding perfect peristalsis
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